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Virtual Annual Meeting – September 29, 2021 at 9:00 AM 

 

WSF Executive Board members present were President/National Legislative Chair/acting 

NARFE-PAC Chair Steven Roy; Vice-President/Federation Reporter Editor/District I Vice-

President Mary Binder; Treasurer/Finance Chair/ Training Chair Arlene Patton; and 

Secretary/Webmaster/Region IX CAB representative Linda Wallers.  

Other District Vice-Presidents and federation officers included District II Vice-President and 

Redistricting Working Group (WG) Lead John Wells; and District III Vice-President Bea Bull; 

Sam Cagle (public relations); Linda Silverio (Region IX vice president); Nancy Crosby 

(immediate past president).  

Guests: Verna Rosenbalm; Anthony Merola; Doug Rushton; Bonnie Eckert; Brady Green; 

Brooks Bennett; Jim Ellis; Lana Murray; Pat Turner; Richard Wagner; Scott Robinson; Quentin 

Gates; Tim Leadingham; Lanny Ross, Lee Burton, Cole Ferrier, and one unidentified attendee. 

Jessica Klement and Dave Bowman attended from NARFE HQ, to provide presentations.  

 

Welcoming Remarks: The meeting opened with the Pledge of Allegiance and a tribute and 

moment of silence for Rich Wilson, past Region IX vice-president, president of Chapter 1404, 

and federation retention chair, among other federation and chapter past offices. The federation is 

taking contributions to place a name plaque for Rich on the NARFE Silver Circle Wall of Fame 

at Headquarters. Send donations to Steve Roy. 

 

Announcements: Steve made the following announcements before getting to federation 

business:  

• The Federation Reporter for 2021 has been published and you can view or download a 

copy from the WSF website; 

• There are federation committee chair vacancies open for willing volunteers. If you are 

interested in taking one of these positions, contact Steve Roy. The positions are 

membership retention committee chair (Rich Wilson’s position); outreach committee 

chair [NOTE: the outreach committee is led by a membership recruitment and a public 

relations co-chair. Sam Cagle is the current PR co-chair]; nominating committee member 

from Region II, and national legislative and PAC chair (Steve is currently holding this 

position in lieu of a volunteer) chairs. National-only members are eligible and 

encouraged to apply for the federation positions. 

• Sherry Davies-Sipila from Blue Cross/Blue Shield (BC/BS), WSF virtual meeting 

sponsors, provided Steve with information on the 2022 health fairs. As much as they 

would like to hold in-person sessions, it looks like this FEHB open season will be 

primarily virtual. There is a possibility of a statewide or district virtual FEHB plan 

presentation. More information will be forthcoming in the chapter newsletters and on the 

federation website.  

• John Wells is the chair for the 2022 WSF conference in May. It is a bit late to be starting 

on contracts and negotiations for a May conference, so if it is held in May, it will be 

virtual. There will be more discussion on this later in the meeting. 

• Chapter newsletters should be sent to Linda Wallers, the federation webmaster. She will 

post them on the WSF website. 
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Steve went around the virtual table to introduce the officers who were present (see above) and 

asked each guest to say “HI!” Steve went on to thank Blue Cross/Blue Shield for their continued 

sponsorship of the Washington State Federation. BC/BS also carried and displayed NARFE 

recruiting materials at events that we were not able to attend during the pandemic also helping 

the federation. BC/BS paid for the GoToMeeting license that we used in 2020-2021 and we hope 

that they will do the same for the ZOOM license. The federation has a ZOOM subscription 

which is available to any chapter that wants a virtual meeting. A number of chapters took 

advantage of that opportunity. Let us know if your chapter is interested in using the federation 

ZOOM account.  

 

Headquarters presentations: 

Advocacy Update: Steve introduced Jessica Klement, NARFE Staff Vice-President, Policy and 

Programs. Jessica oversees the advocacy programs and provides the NARFE Advocacy Update 

presentation, which we will include on the website once the minutes of the meeting are posted 

(about three weeks). She covered NARFE’s legislative priorities, Executive Branch relations, 

grassroots advocacy, ongoing advocacy leader training, a recap of advocacy month (August), 

NARFE social media advocacy, and NARFE-PAC before taking questions. 

 

Membership Strategy and Initiatives: Steve introduced Dave Bowman, Senior Membership 

Director, who spoke about NARFE’s digital marketing and communications efforts, improving 

communication with prospects and member retention, new tools to help in these efforts, and 

attracting active federal employees to NARFE before taking questions. Dave’s presentation will 

be posted on the website with the completed minutes. 

 

State-of-the-State Report: After a brief break, Steve began his state-of-the-state report. Steve 

began by thanking the federation members for giving him the opportunity to serve as federation 

president and then talked about and thanked the volunteers who serve as officers of the 

federation. He also  

• Covered the federation reinvention committee and restructuring of the districts from five 

to three; the chapter leaders survey results; and the member retention postcards 

(developed by Rich Wilson) available to each chapter and for which the federation is 

picking up postage. 

• Gave brief federation committee/chair reports and a brief treasury report that Arlene will 

discuss in greater detail later. 

• Discussed LEGcon21 and the NARFE Centennial Celebration including a congratulatory 

letter from Governor Inslee, two mayoral proclamations (Bremerton and Spokane) along 

with letters to the editor that were sent during Public Service Recognition week.  

• Talked about chapter advocacy events such the joint chapter (193, 196, 1404) picnic with 

staff members from local legislators offices attending.  

• Mentioned elder abuse and resources to managing such cases.  

• Encouraged members to use the Be Prepared for Life’s Events publication (F-100) and 

addressed the Washington Senior Lobby. You can find specifics in Steve’s articles in the 

2021 edition of The Federation Reporter. 

 

Region IX Report: Steve introduced Region IX VP Linda Silverio. Linda stated that our region 

was continually active with federation presidents and regional-level NARFE-PAC and 
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Alzheimer’s chairs and the CAB member participating monthly to exchange information. Linda 

also discussed the closing of chapters. The chapter in Coeur d’Alene, Idaho, is closing; three 

more chapters are on the brink of closure – all due to lack of leadership volunteers. Linda had an 

extensive and detailed presentation that will be included in the documents posted to the website. 

NOTE: Linda will be moving out of the area and no longer representing Region IX after her term 

expires on December 31, 2022. She had a great article in The Federation Reporter that everyone 

should look at and, if interested, please apply for the position. 

 

Both Steve and Linda talked about the joint Federation Presidents and NARFE Executive Board 

meeting that was held virtually over three days in August. This meeting resulted in exchanges of 

promising ideas and airing of federation concerns directly to headquarters.  

 

Treasurer’s Report: On a side note, before the treasurer’s report, Arlene said that Spokane held 

its first in-person meeting with low turnout but terrific conversations and had a remarkably 

successful chapter garage sale, making over $600 with 10 percent going to the Alzheimer’s fund. 

The garage sale was useful for teachers and other non-profits in the area since they could pick up 

items at bargain-basement prices.  

  

The federation is fiscally in decent shape, mostly because there was little spending for meetings, 

travel, and so on. The CDs were moved from inFirst Credit Union into Gesa Credit Union. Gesa 

is located around the state so it will be easier for newly elected officers to access. She mentioned, 

for those who did not know, that the federation gets 10 percent funds for both chapter and 

national-only members. She also talked briefly about a PowerPoint treasurers tutorial that she 

produced. Arlene’s article in The Federation Reporter provides additional details on these and 

other aspects of her duties. 

 

Other: Linda Wallers showed a brief snippet of a new tutorial video created with PowerPoint 

The tutorial, along with others, will be posted on the federation website, the NARFE website, 

and the CAB website as they are completed. 

 

Old Business:  

Federation administrative chores: Bea Bull said that she and Mary Binder were finished with all 

of the officer position descriptions and have completed two of the committee positions. There 

was nothing on the Standing Rules/Policies and Procedures to report at this time.  

 

Chapter outreach plans: Steve called for all chapters to look at opportunities to create chapter 

outreach plans for which the federation may pick up part of the tab. If a chapter needs help 

building their plan, contact Steve.  

 

New Business:  

Training: Arlene mentioned her treasurers tutorial again, saying that she is always available to 

provide tutoring or help to any chapter that asks for it. She said she provided the training to the 

Olympia chapter’s new treasurer, and that he had some good questions. This began a discussion 

on potential training either at the federation conference or at a separate training conference later  
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in 2022. Arlene also said that the chapter reports, and the funds received from NARFE do not 

always match penny for penny. Some of this is due to timing of the month’s closure at 

headquarters. The funds and reports should balance out over time. If chapters have questions, 

they should contact Arlene. 

 

Statewide Chapters: Steve addressed the possibility of creating two statewide chapters (Eastern 

and Western Washington chapters) in the future so that, when a chapter closes, those members 

have the option to go into a different local chapter, or into a state chapter instead of becoming 

national-only members. This will allow volunteers from the entire state to take leadership roles, 

not just those in a local area, and it might help to reduce the burnout of local officers when they 

are unable to find volunteers to take local leadership. This is something to consider, building on 

the white paper that Quentin Gates wrote last year. 

 

Open Discussion/For the Good of the Federation:  

• Linda Silverio provided breaking news – the FEHB plan increases were posted on the 

OPM website. 

• Sam mentioned that he ordered two tablecloths that he will be sending to Steve.  

• Jim Ellis asked for dedicated training for officers at the next in-person conference. Linda 

Wallers added the audit team swap idea for the conference, too. Autie Bergman had 

mentioned that this used to happen at conferences. Arlene said that the other officers 

should sit in that session too. Training committee (Arlene and DVPs with other 

volunteers) could begin meeting to discuss opportunities to schedule training breakouts 

for the conference. 

• Discussion turned to when to hold the conference and if there were obstacles to changing 

the timing of the conference. There is nothing in the federation bylaws that prevents the 

federation from moving the date of the federation conference. At this time, the 

conference will be virtual, if held in May 2022, as it is too late to begin negotiating 

contracts with sites/facilities and the status of COVID remains uncertain. 

 

Next Meeting: Steve announced that the next meeting will be a federation advisory committee 

meeting on Thursday, December 2, 2021 at noon for budget and training discussions, among 

other items. If you have an agenda item idea, let Steve know.  

 

 


